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American 1
wPlan Opp

1 OW X. Kahn, New York I
-e banker, and Prof. Irvij

In statements sent toda
6 a i Councll of Aner-
laa Importers and Traders,
'-uicodemn the Ameri-

dam a plan and ue
A eptance by

atioa legislators,
ISO his. statement Kahn
'It seems to me manifet,rt, that it is of vital impor-
CIS to facilitate in every

practicala nd consistent way
the resumption of business in-
tercourse between the na-
tions. Secondly, that the
world cannot buy from us If
we shut it out from selling to
Us. Third, that the proposed
American valuation p 1 a n
would add gxeatly to the com-
plexities and uncertainties of
International c omme rc e,
which is quite difficult And
hazardous enough as it is un

tions. I should look with grej
duction into our tariff legish
untried, far-reaching and i
American valuation plan."

Forgan, president of the N
says: "If this country is ever
to it by foreign governments
owed in private debts, old-fa
as Fordney is advocating m
scientific modern tariff proco
through doing a large businei

* so-called American valuatior
make that impossible."

Prof. Fisher's Statement.
Prof. Irving Fisher declares:
"The Fordney bill threatens to do

What preceding tariff did: namely,
lead to a revulsion of feeling over the
unfairness of the special privileges
Sheltered by high tariff. In particular
the proposal of section 402 to levy
duties on the basis of domestic whole-
sale selling prices instead of on for-
eign purchase prices will be regarded
by the public, as indeed it should be
regarded, as another covert device to
increase duties sky high without let-
ting the public see -how high they
really are.

Graphephone Statement.
Francis 8. Whitten, chairman of the

Columbia Graphophone Company. hats
Issued a statement to customers deal-
ing with rumors which he decl'ires
bear the earmarks oftorganise4 prepa-
ganda regarding policies and price re-
duction.

Mr. Whitten says that no price ro-
duction is contemplated.
"The recent business slump," he

states, "ban been an unuawilly seve-re
one, but I believe the corner has be -n
turned."
He adds that there is no doubt in

the minds of the management that
the continued future of the Columb'a
Graphophone is assured.

FAMILY HEIRLOOMS LOST
IN SHEPLI PARK FIRE

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., Oct. 15.
-Shepli Park. the handsome sub-
iqrban home'of J. E. Shepherd, local
eapitalist, situated one mile north of
the university, was destroyed by fire
with practically all its contents. Mem-
bers of the family had a narrow e-

eape, all fleeing In their night clohos.
The residence, erected twelve years

-ago by Mrs. Belle Bushnell..of N-w
Orleans, a writer, was of Spanish de-
sign and contained fifteen rooms. It
was located in a beautiful grove on a
100.acre estate and was valued at
$o,o00. Aside from the residence,
Shepherd places his personal loss at
$75,000. The contents' included much
period furniture. Jeffersonian paint-

,. ings and heirlooms of the Shepherd
family for several generations. The
relics lost included a set of breakiast
dishes from Monticello, and Jeffer-
gon's shaving table. Insurance of resd-
dence and contents is $60,000.
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ler unavoidable existing condi-
it *pprehension upon the intro-
ition and administration of so
icalculable a feature as the

ational City Bank of Chicago,
to collect the ten billions owed
and the four or five billions
shioned high tariff ideas such
ust give place to enlightened
.dure. We can get paid only
a with foreign countries. The
plan would, in my opinion,

INVESTORS SERVICE
If you have an investment problem.

The Times will be glad to aid you.
Write us fully, inclosing stamped ad-
dressed envelope and address the Fi-
nancial Editor.

Has No Confidence In Tips.
H. J. Z.. 14th street-I own 60 shares

Tobacco Products common at $68.50.
I could have sold it on the last move
at $71.50, but was told to hold it for
a higher price. I have not mich
confidence in tips.
Do you consider it a strong com-

pany, and is my money safe. or would
you take two or three points on the
next move and get out of it?

I have some B. F. Goodrich common
at $66.50, Wilson a Co. common at
$82, and White Motor at 59.
Would you buy more to average, or

sell?'
Answer-You state that you have

not much oonfidence in tips, and still
you want tips from us.
We have no more confidence in tips

than you have, and we do not know
any more than you do what these
stocks will sell for in the future. It
would be a guess at best.
Tobacco Products Corp. report of

sales in the first half of this year
showed substantial increases over the
preceding six months, that net profits
incr%ssed over 30 per cent and that
the company earned double the pre-
ferred dividend for the entire year in
the first six months.
This statement does not invite lower

prices for the stock, but on the con-
trary induces belief that it is in good
positiOn to appreciate in market value
provided no setbacks occur. We think
you are inviting no ddnger if you
elect to hold.
Your Goodrich has halved in price,

and you have a big loss in Wilson and
White.
Goodrich paid the laqt quarterly divi-

dend in February. and is not likely to
resume distribution even in the face
of the company's better position as

compared with the poor business of
the first four months, when it found
itself compelled to make heavy inven-
tory write-offs. It is not unlikely.
therefore, that the stock will remain
pegged around present level for some
time, thus making it an unattractive
speculation.
Wilson omitted the second quarter's

dividend of 1921 owing to last year's
deficit of $2,691.561. There in no pres-
ent indication that earnings are likely
to improve to a point where dividends
may be expected for some time.
White Motor is still paying $1 a

share quarterly, latest payment hav-
ing been made September 80. Last
year it earned 82 cents more than the
$4 dividend, but carried over big in-
ventories' and bank loan.. Since
March. however, bank loans have
been reduced $2,500,000, and the com-
pany is reported to be selling trucks
faster than they can be produced.
We are inclined to think a sale of

Goodrich and Wilson not inadvisable.
The money may be more profitably
invested.
We should hold Tobaceo Produets

and White Motor.

The Future of
Forty Stocks
The action of the forty stocks

In question has brought to light
many important developments
with a direct beaurig on their
future market trend.

Therefore, we have had a book
compiled by experts giving a
analysis' of these stocks, includ-'
ing a chart covering each, show-
ing past price Buctuations and
present market position.
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That the ".."." predistiss o.

Foger W. Babon. ****i a. do-brgiwthat Washington Is in for a
b b boosm" dugthe dis-
armament onference, is ly ma-
terialuing Is the consensus of opin-
loa of a number of leading businms
men of the city, and Is further tou-
firmed today by a chart showing the
Incrosse of emtployment In tae city.
lamed by the National parsonnel
ervios, which su es many bust-
"ss houses wi g-grade offle
sitants.
Bahon maei the statement that

the foreign delegates to the confer-
once will spend $2,000,00 monthly
with Washington merchants. d, as
many of them will be on their t
visit to this country and will there.
fore want to participate In the so-
cial pleasures and be free. In their
purchases, and in the chart shown
above the Personnel Service' points
out that wide-awake businase men
In the city are anticipating and Pe.
Caring for the big business at hand
by securing competent aid in the
conduct of their business.
Commenting further on the local

situation, Mr. Babon says:
"Washington faces a busy wiqter.

No definite Information in avallabkl
regarding the number of People that
will attend the disarmament confer-
ence beginning November I3. but
unofficial estimates place It in the
vicinity of 20.000.

"Within a few days the vkiting
hordes should begin to arrivo. They
will comprise not only official dele-
gates, but their experts. assistants,
clerks. stenographers, transLatord and
the like. American visitors are also
certain to .flock in by the thousands.
Altogether, then, Washington will
have a substantial growth in pobu-
lation of a clams with liberal pur-
chasing power. If official guesses
are substantiated, the parieys will
keep the visitors here all winter."

VA. TREASURY
GETS S231.OOO
FROM DOG TAX

Over $135,000 for Road-
School Funds After All De-
mands Are Liquidated.

RICHMOND, Va.. Oct. 15.-For the
license year ended January 31, 1921,
the sale of dog licenses in Virginia
amounted to $237.762, according to the
annual report submitted to Gov. West-
moreland Davis by F. Nash Bilisoly.
commissioner of game and Inland
fisheries, head of the department
charged with the enforcement of this
act. Of this amount $200,464.03 went
Into the treasuries of the counties and
cities and towns, while $37,298.67 was
received by the department of game
and Inland fisheries, ead used by it
in enforcing the law.
The report shows that from the

fund of $200,464.03 received by the
localities a total of $15,176.47 was
,aid out for damages done by dogs to
vheep and other stock, which is less
than the amount paid out for dam-
ages the previous year, when the
total reached $22,105.19.
Payment of fees allowed under the

law for destroying the dogs and serv-

ing warrants totaled $31,322.77. Other
expenses, such as license tags, sta-
tionery, receipt cards, and In some
Instances the sum allotted roads and
schools before the end of the year by
boards of supervisors totaled $18.-
322.77, the total expense to the lo-
calities being $64,558.60, leaving a bal-
ance at the end of the year of $135,-
905.50 to be applied to roads and
schools.
During the year a total of 6,793

dogs were destroyed by the regular
wardens, making a total of 13,600 dogs
destroyed since the enactment of the
law in 1918. This does not include
dogs destroyed In the small towns and
by persons other than game wardens

MRS. FRIES, OF DANVILLE,
TO GET U. S. REVENUE JOB
DANVILLE, Va, Oct. 15.-The ap-

pointment of Mrs. Olo. B. Fries, of
this city as deputy collector of Internal
revenue Is expected.
She has been assured of the position

and is already familiarizing herself
with the duties. She will be the first
woman Federal officeholder in this
section. There has been a fight for
the appointment between two factions
othe Republican party here, but when
itwas learned that John C. Noell,
Collector of Internal Revenue, was
about to appoint David Davis, of
Rocky Mount, the factions agreed on
Mrs. Fries.

PROSECUTOR LOSES JOB
FOR MANN ACT VIOLATION

CLINTWOOD, Va., Oct. 15.--Com-
monwealth's Attorney J. C. Smith, of
Dickenson county, has been removed
from office, following his conviction
of violation of the Federal white slave
act. L. N. Sowards, a young Clint-
wood attorney, was named by Judge
William E. Burns as Smith's succes-
sor.
Smith was tried at this term of the

Dickenson 'county court on three
charges incorporated In the court
rule, but was convicted only of the
one of which the Federal jlury found
him guilty.

CAMP MEADE SALE NETS
$50,000 TO GOVERNMENT
The War Department has announced

that the recent sale of waste materials
and salvage property at Camp Meade,
Md., had yielded the Government
$0,000.
The property was sold at auction

incident to the vacating of the Camp
Meade station. A similar sale at Camp
Grant, Ill., brought $44,000 to the
Government.

Name Allegany Teacher.
CUMBERLAND, Md., Oct. 15.--M.
\elson Owen, Hasleton, Pa., has been
-ppolnted instructor in history and
anglish at Allegany County High'
4chool. Mr. Owen holds master of
art. degrees from both Lehigh and
Coumbl a =er..s~
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Unemployment has decreased, yes.
But there in still a lot of it. And
winter may bring more rather than
less.

Here, for exam-
pIe. is the view
expressed to me
by W. H. Trues-
dale, head of the
Delaware, lack&-
wanna and West-
ern Railway:

"I think, since
about the first of
September. there
has been a do-

ease in the
anks of the un-
-nployed in the
territory through
which our lines
run. I do not
look for any very

Is. C. FORBES. g r e a t improve-
ment in the situation during the next
few months. The contrary is more
likely to be the case as soon as cold
weather comes, owing to the custo-
mary shutting down of many activi-
ties after seasonal building and other
operations are dompleted or sus
pended."

In any event, there will be need
for doing everything possible to com-
bat the unemployment menace.

Britain has bungled the problem
badly, with the consequences that
riots and breaking into stores have
been rife. Unhappily, the British
politicians in power sought long ago
to win the favor of workers by dis-
tributing millions and millions in
"doles," or allowances, to idle work-
era.
This brought two evil results which

should have been foreseen. It blunted
the eagerness of idle men to find
work; and it became such a drain
upon the national teasury that it
could not be continued. And now
the govfrnment is at its wits' end to
know how to avert the alarming dan
germ that their shortsighted action
has brought on.

What Can U. S. Do?
What can we do, what should we

do, to remove all occasion for trouble
here?
The committee on unemployment

now in session here consisting of able
representatives of industry, finance.
commerce and labor, is formulating
sensible recommendations.

Its chief conclusion is that ever)
community must bestir itself to handli
unemployment In its own midst, lead-
ership in co-ordinating relief mean
ures to be shouldered in each case b)
the Mayor. State and county auth-
orfties are urged to co-operate. This
is sound and practical-as far as it
goes.

But, after all, employment must
come mainly from employers. Proj-
ects devised for the pprpose of fur-
nishing employment at the expense
of taxpayers cannot and should not
go even half way in coping with the
unemployment confronting the na
tion.
Employers must be looked to for

the bat and most important efforts
to provide work. A large share of
the responsibility In their, for we
are entitled to turn to those who
run the business of this country to
solve problems arising therefrom.

Is it feasible for employers to take
on more men now and during the
next few months?

I believe it is.

Take the Roads.
Take the railroads.
It is notorious that they have bees

scrimping expenditures most rigidly,
that they have not been buying nor-
mal quantities of new equipment, that
they have been spending unusually
little on maintenance, improvements
and so forth. They should shortly be
able to help.
Already the Government has dis-

posed of $100,000.000 of their equip-
ment trust certificates, and Congress
is expected to sanction the planned
financial relief without much further
delay. Then the improvement in the
security markets ham been such that
railroad borrowing is again becoming
practicable. Moreover, earnings are
Increasing.

Therefore, since the railroads could
spend quite large sums advantage-
ously, every effort should be made
by everyone concerned to enable the
railroads to increase their working
forces,

Males Below Cost.
It is admitted that various raw

materials are now selling below pt 0i-
duction cost, and the universal ex
rectation is that much material must
and will recover by and by.
Now, why would it not be good

business for strong concerns of il
kinds to place substantial orders coy-
'ring furture requirement instead of
continuing to buy strictly from hand-
to-mouth?
The banks precipitated deflation

by applying the screwe to borrowers
wthen the boom--which these self-
samne bankers assisted in fostering-
collapsed. Deflation had not only
become necessary but, as a matter of
fact, should have been started longbefore inflation reached the point it
did. Industrial and commercial bor-
rowers of high standing will now,
however, find most hankers in a
nore responsive frame of mind. The
banks have lots of money to lend.
They are beginning to look fler the

or Washing
t Just Isued

Business M
To Opp

Telegrams calling on the
to organize a protest against
agricultural bloc in the Unite
yesterday by the committee
Among those addressed were
Commerce and the National 3
Copies of the telegram of

United States Senators. Thi
"The action of the Senate

ing itself at the behest of ra

anti-capitalistic measure of
challenged by business.
"Almost every recommend

representatives of the prac
commerce and industry has
the shortsighted, crude and I

senting special and sectional
"A contemptuous challeng

business, which overwhelminj
party at the last election iI
promise of relief from thos4
the present situation of uneml
you and other organizations
interests of the country goinj
down?

Is Nothing to be Done.
"Is nothing to be done to uphold

the hand of those who stand for rea-

son and moderation and a square deal
to all sections and occupations, and
'o oppose those who have succeeded in
Intimidating the majority of the Sen-
ate Finance Committee and those who
save weakly yielded to their threats?
"If there are to be blocs and drives

by clases and sections for legislation.
t is a game at which two can play
md in which the great industrial

-ru who can and will use credit
isely.
Why, therefore, should not respon-

ible. strongly fortified concerns,
irge and small, all over the country.
uster up enough courage and enough

.ath in the outlook to throw off at
%ast some of their pessimism and
ome of their timidity, and begin
rdering materials which they know
hey can use and which they know
re bound to advance in price sooner
>r later.

U. S. Steel Example.
The UT. S. Steel Corporation has met
n excellent example by setting aside
'10.000,000 for additions and improve-
nents, with a view to furnishing
ork for idle employes.
If all employers in a position to do.

so would demonstrate their confidence
in the business outlook, the unemploy-
ment problem would not become a

menace. but would become entirely
manageable.
A vast amount of building and a

great many other improvements have
been delayed and delayed because of
high labor and high material costs.
While certain arbitrarf unions are

led by men who preach defiance of the
nevitable trend toward lower cost
levels, wages have already been more

or less readjusted in most directions.
Consequently, it is becoming pos-
sible to start building and making
needed improvementU, at least on a
scale safficien. 2.0 make a dent on un-
employment.

A Thought for Employers.
Let employers get this basis thought

into their minds: Unlesa those now re-

sponsible for the running of our great
industries demonstrate their fitness to
do so in a way that will keep enforced
idleness within reasonable bounds,
there will arise, in time, an irresist-
ible demand that some different way
of running things be tried.
The net of it all is this: While it is

eminently fitting that mayors be re-
quested to aasume responsibility for
unemployment relief, the real remedy
lies chiefly in the hands tof employ-
ers, especially powerful organisations
well circumstanced financially.
And, incidentally, you and I and

every other householder and consumer
can do our pert to hasten better timea
and wider employment by calling off
our "strike" against buying and by
resuming normal spending.

Dies of His Injuries.
NORFOLK, Va., Oct. 1.-Luther

Gibson. twenty-eight, who was injured
when the heating system at the resi-
dence of Dr. L. C. Feree, in South
Norfolk, blew up from an over-pres-
sure of steam, died at the Norfolk
Protestant Hospital. Mr. Gibson was
adjusting one of the heaters. The sy.
teem of piping became choked, causing
an explosion.

TRADE SAFELY
17N TRE s~OCX NARDBT
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Wtal lfeeeemham0

ton
IPoints Out

daent
mn Plan
>se Farmers
business men of the country
the taxation measure Of the

d States Senate were sent Out
of American business men,

the United States Chamber of
lanufacturers' Association.
protest were also sent to the
) telegram follows:
Finance Committee in reserv-
dicals and passing a violently
taxation, should not go un-

ation made by you and other
4tcally unanimous views of
been disregaided in favor of
;elfish notions of those repre-
interests.\

-e has been thrown down to
gly supported the Republican
Sthe expectation and on the

tendencies and policies for

Aloyment and depression. Are
representative of the business
g to take this challenge lying

States representing the majority of
the population and the vast prepon-
ierance of tax burdens may well hold

theWould you not favor calling, with
cut delay, a great mass meeting 11n

Washington of reresentatives of busi-
nesA of the Country, to express protest
and rcomuitte of Ameria business
men in composed of William Forbes
Morgan, president; L. F. Loree, vice-
president; Jules S. Bache, treasur,
and George Henry P'ayne, secretary.

GAS OVERCOMES THREE
AT PETERSBURG BLAZE

PETERSBURG, Va., Oct. 1S.-Fire
f determined origin broke out shortly

In the basement in the Terminal build-
Ing, and came near resulting fatally
to Capt. H. L. Hardy, an two other
members of the fire department. After
the flames had been extinguished they
went to the basement, in which there
were about three feet of water.
A gas pipe burst. Korn became un-

conscious from the gas and fell Into
the water. Hardy and Underhill, in
rescuing Korn, were overcome by the
gas, and as soon as they emerged from
the building with Korn they fell un-

conscious. The fire was confined to
the basement of the building in which
A. Farber has a drug atore

MISSING ACCOTINK MAN'S
BODY FOUND IN RIVER

ALEXANIDRIA Va.. Oct. 15.-The
body of Charles Shepherd, fifty-four
years old, of Accotink, mimsing from
h1 home several days, was found off
tl shore of Belvoir, Fairfax county.
An investigation made by Justice of
the Peace Frank Troth revealed that
Shepherd was accidentally drowned
and that probably he met his death
while In a fishing boat Off Accotink

cThe drowed man Is survived by
six c-hildren.
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The saenomis situation fnIs one Mhich, when viewed at
traveler there, present. som
problems of rehabilitation.
The unemployment situatioi

the government has been con
expeelnts for alleviating distr
houses forworking people i
houi shortage, and one see
in the factory stions of all t
eenters. The dual system is 4
sons who are out of emp16y
given a sufficient amount ofrs
out a livelihood.
At the present time the Br

sidering the question of engal
of public wors in order to pi
mental support of the banks I
xedit to business Interests is a
ThereIs an aggressive back-

operation and its efforts are,tena~me, directed mostly to
rather than to send them back

It has been brought out the
leave rural districts is that the
dull and uninteresting, especia
efforts are now being made t<
agencies which shall furnish
rural citizens and thus keep
cities.
The great lesson that one le

there can be no permanent p:
on private initiative. Many c
have been introduced can hav
The foundation of national

combination of hard work i
masses of the people. Englan
and she will find that complett
as her people are willing to wi
Hard work and systematic si

makes happy homes and sturd
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Unemployment.
British Take Our View
Bigger butput Needed.
Paying for Nothing.
CHICAGO. Oct. 15.-Bide by side in

yesey's newspapers appued re-

ports of the unemployment confer-
ence in Washington and an unem-

ployment consultation between Uoyd
George and labor In London.
Roughly, Great Britain has a mil-

lion or more men who want work
and cannot find it. The United states
has two million or more men who
want work and cannot find it. We
4have double the population of Great
Britain; we have double the unem-
ployment. So. in a way, unemploy-
ment runs along parallel lines iII
theme two cquntries.unid Houses md Reads.
Another curious thing-the social

reformors and labor leadern who met
Lloyd George suggeuted road building
and house-building to give work to
the idle. In all the discussion, these
were the only two practical recom-
mendations.
Ramsay MacDonald, Sidney Webb

and Arthur Henderson were present-
they are the three most active re-
formers in Great Britain.
Yet this In what they came to-just

road building and house building. It
is very queer, for in Washington, the
unemployment conference does not
seem to have come to much more.
Public works as immediate remedies,
that is all.
The idea is as old as hard times. It

sometimes has helped but never cured.
There are desens of English opinions
that it will bring no cure nowadays.
Of the many opinions at hand we may
take three--one from a practical labor
leader. one from an economist, one
from an employer.
Frank Hodges was a leader In the

coal 4trike which cost Great Britain
more than $1,000.000,000. In an ad-
dress to the miners of Wales he says
that coal must be produced mnre
cheaply, or labor, capital, all England,
will continue to suffer. How, mare
cheaply?
Not by reducing wages, but by In-

creasing the production for which the
wages are paid. "I hqpe the ruinous
gospel once preached ia Wale. of get-
ting the most wages for the least
effort will cease. That doctrine has
so affected the revolution in Russia
that the industrials have had to be
militarized in order to secure anything
like a degree of efficiency in industry."

-Splanlus out work'' Ponley.
What does this mean? Simply that

double wages have to bring forth
double product, as half wage. usually
bring forth only half product. Other-
wise industry is clogged and checked,
times remain hard and unemployment
is the curse of the land, as at present.
The employer to be quoted is Sir

Alfred Yarrow, of a great shipbuild-
ing firm. He describes the unemploy-
ment in Great Britain, the turmoil in
industry, the checking of production.

Salt Creek Prod.
Mkdwest Rfg.
Boston-Wyoming
Mountain & Gulf
The above.named group ar vitally
crede oil prices. Our specialy prei
bow these new crude oil prices wig
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England at the present tI
first hand by the America!
interesting aspects of the

sin England is serious, and
pelled to resort to numerous
ses. It has built thouands of
korder to relieve the acute
ilittle stucco-covered edifices
e principal English industia
mother relief measure. Per-
ient are at regular intervals
noney to enable them to eke

Itish government is also con-
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Then he says the practice of "spin-
ning out work" by time-wasting condi.
tions of labor "has no doubt been
instituted by the unions with the best
motives, but is to secure temporary
gain (during the war) at the sacrifice
of future permanent employment" (as
at present).
For instance, he quotes from the

carpenters' working rules a sentence
which in familiar not only to British
readers, but to Americans who have
followed the building trades 6ontro.
versy in -Chicago:
"No member shall provide a bicycle

of any sort for the purpose of locomo.
tion to and from any of his employer's
jobs or works during working hours."
To draw pay thus, for not produc-

tion, but for non-production, means
high prices, and high prices mean
slack sales, and slack sales mean half-
time work or closed factories, and half-
time work or closed factories mean
unemployment. That is the Yarrow
argument. It comes to the same point
as the Hodges statement.

British Goods Too Dear.
- J. Ellis Barker is the economist
to be quoted. "The policy of high
wages and low output is at the bot-
tom of our troubles." he writes in
the Economist.
Unemployment cannot be cured in

England by government appropria-
tions. "Business has come to a
standstill because British and foreign
buyers find British goods too dear."
"A million men might be employed

for years to come in the building
trade," he writes. "There is heed
for hundreds of thousands of new
houses, and about 5.000.000 of exist-
ing houses requiring repairing and
'-painting. However, property own-

ers cannot afford to employ labor at
existing rates."
Here then is the argument of the

hree British authorlties-labor. capi-
talistic and economic; British indus-
-y is on half-time because it charges
too high. prices for its products; it
charges these prices because its cost
of production is too high; its cost of
production is too high because Eng-
lish workers demand too high pay
for the amount of product they turn
out, and, therefore, until British
workers turn out more for the money
they get there will be too few sales
of British goods and too much unem-
ployment throughout Great Britain.
What all three men protest against

is the working conditions that force
the paying of wages for work not
done. The question of the money In
the envelope at the end of the week
Is treated as far less important.

Sir Alfred Yarrow even states that
"'high wages are often accompanied
by low coat" of production. What do
these facts and opinions mean for the
United States? Each reader must
judge for himself. In Chicago the
lesson is plain to every man who ha.
followed the building trades contro-
versy.
The Hodges, Yarrow, and Barker

opinions might properly have been
used in Judge Landis' decision. They
fi; things here like a glove. They also
apply, but another way, to the futile
unemployment conferences in Wash-
ington and London.
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